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Depression is a medical disorder that requires attention. Day after day, depression affects thoughts, 
feelings, physical health and behaviors. Depression is a frequent problem in older adults. The 
symptoms of depression in older adults can affect every aspect of life, impacting energy, appetite, 
sleep and interest in work, hobbies and relationships. Depression is not just “feeling blue” or “down 
in the dumps”. It is not just being sad after a loss. It is not an ordinary part of aging. 

 

Common Causes 

• Health problems. Illness and disability, chronic or severe pain, cognitive decline, damage to your 
body image due to surgery or sickness can all be contributors to depression. 

• Loneliness and isolation. Factors such as living alone, a dwindling social circle due to deaths or 
relocation, decreased mobility due to illness or a loss of driving privileges can trigger depression. 

• Reduced sense of purpose. Retirement can bring with it a loss of identity, status, self-confidence 
and financial security as well as increase the risk of depression. Physical limitations on activities 
a person used to enjoy can also impact their sense of purpose. 

• Fears. These include a fear of death or dying as well as anxiety over financial problems or health 
issues. (1) 

 
Depression and Risk of Suicide 

• There is always a risk of suicide with major depressive disorder. Suicide is common in people 85 
years or older. Though a history of suicide threats or attempts remains the biggest risk factor, 
most completed suicides are not preceded by unsuccessful attempts. If an older person shows 
any signs of suicidal thoughts or behaviors, it is important to seek immediate assistance. Factors 
suggestive of higher risk of suicide include older males, those with somatic complaints, evidence 
of agitation, sleeplessness, evidence of a plan of intent and significant loss of support. 

 
Key Considerations 

• Depression red flags include: Sadness, fatigue, abandoning or losing interest in hobbies or other 
pleasurable pastimes, social withdrawal and isolation (reluctance to be with friends, engage in 
activities, or leave home), weight loss or loss of appetite, sleep disturbances (difficulty falling 
asleep or staying asleep, oversleeping, or daytime sleepiness), loss of self-worth (worries about 
being a burden, feelings of worthlessness, self-loathing), increased use of alcohol or other drugs, 
fixation on death, and suicidal thoughts or attempts. 

• Often presents atypically which may include cognitive impairment, physical symptoms, non-
specific features of irritability, calling out and restlessness. It may co-exist with dementia. 

• Goal of treatment is remission: Assess treatment using Patient Health Questionnaire–9  
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Treatment 
Effective treatment of depression in older adults can require more than one approach. 

• Psychotherapy: Ongoing, talk therapy can be a source of support.  
o Short term, solution-focused therapy (Cognitive Behavioral Therapy) can also be effective 

in helping older adults eliminate thinking patterns and behaviors that contribute to 
depressive symptoms.  

• Support groups: Groups designed to connect older adults experiencing similar issues 
(depression, medical conditions, bereavement, etc.) are beneficial in establishing social support 
and providing a safe space to talk. 

• Medication: Antidepressants can be prescribed to relieve the symptoms of depression. 
Antidepressants can have significant side effects, and older adults are sensitive to medications. 
Medication should be closely monitored. 

• Lifestyle changes: Daily exercise, healthy eating habits and increasing social support are all 
important in helping older adults with depression. (1) 
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